Final Actions of the Continuing Education Committee and Council

October 2023

Approval of New Providers

The American College of Podiatric Medicine; Hermosa Beach, CA– approve as a provider of continuing education in podiatric medicine; petition to be considered September 2026.

Approval with Additional Information Requested

California Podiatric Medical Association; Sacramento, CA– extend approval (with progress report). The next petition to be considered at the September 2028.

Greater Texas Education Foundation; Houston, TX– extend approval (with progress report). The next petition to be considered at the September 2028.

Midwest Podiatry Conference; Burr Ridge, IL– extend approval (with progress report). The next petition to be considered at the September 2028.

PRESENT e-learning Systems; Boca Raton, FL– extend approval (with progress report). The next petition to be considered at the September 2028.

Tennessee Podiatric Medical Association; Saint Paul, MN– extend approval. The next petition to be considered at the September 2028.